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Summary 

1. Our understanding of the contribution of interspecific interactions to functional diversity in 
nature lags behind our knowledge of spatial and temporal patterns. Although two-species mutu
alisms are found in all types of eco systems, the study of their ecological influences on other com
munity members has mostly been limited to third species, while their influence on entire 
communities remains largely unexplored. 
2. We hypothesized that mutualistic interactions between two respective ant species and an epi
phyte mediate the biological traits composition of entire invertebrate communities that use the 
same host plant, thereby affecting food webs and functional diversity at the community level. 
3. Aechmea mertensii (Bromeliaceae) is botha phytotelm ('plant-held water') and an ant-garden 
epiphyte. We sampled 111 bromeliads (111 aquatic invertebrate communities) associated with 
either the ant Pachycondyla goeldii or Camponotus femoratus. The relationships between ants, 
bromeliads and invertebrate abundance data were examined using a redundancy analysis. Bio
logical traits information for invertebrates was structured using a fuzzy-coding technique, and a 
co-inertia analysis between traits and abundance data was used to interpret functional differ
ences in bromeliad ecosystems. 
4. The vegetative traits of A. mertensii depended on seed dispersion by C. femoratus and 
P. goeldii along a gradient of local conditions. The ant partner selected sets of invertebrates with 
traits that were best adapted to the bromeliads' morphology, and so the composition of the bio
logical traits of invertebrate phytotelm communities depends on the identity of the ant partner. 
Biological traits suggest a bottom-up control of community structure in C. femoratus-associated 
phytotelmata and a greater structuring role for predatory invertebrates in P. goeldii-associated 
plants. 
5. This study presents new information showing that two-species mutualisms affect the func
tional diversity of a much wider range of organisms. Most biological systems form complex net
works where nodes (e.g. species) are more or less closely linked to each other, either directly or 
indirectly, through intermediate nodes. Our observations provide community-level information 
about biological interactions and functional diversity, and perspectives for further observations 
intended to examine whether large-scale changes in interacting species/community structure 
over broad geographical and anthropogenic gradients affect ecosystem functions. 

Key-words: ant gardens, biodiversity, bromeliads, community functions, forest, French 
Guiana, invertebrates, phytotelmata, two-species mutualism 
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Introduction 

Our understanding of the contribution of interspecific inter
actions to the distribution of biological diversity in nature 
lags behind the increasingly vast knowledge of spatial and 
temporal ecological patterns in general (e.g. Lamoreux 
et al. 2006). This is certainly owing to the fact that ecologi
cal research on biodiversity has primarily focused on species 
richness and/or community composition (Bascompte 2009), 
while biologists have mostly considered the outcomes of 
two-species interactions or interactions between only a few 
species (Schmitt & Holbrook 2003). Biological interactions 
result in the formation of complex ecological networks 
where ail species are more or less closely linked to each 
other, either directly or indirectly, through intermediate 
species (Montoya, Pimm & Solé 2006). However, our 
understanding of the indirect impact (i.e. mediated by inter
mediate species) on biological diversity primarily cornes 
from studies on behavioural and chemical interactions in 
intertidal, marine communities (Menge 1995) and, to a les
ser extent, from studies on herbivory (Ohgushi 2005). Her
bivory, for example, can participate in modifying the 
vegetative traits of sorne terrestrial plants and thus indi
rectly influence the distribution of many invertebrates that 
utilize these plants (Ohgushi, Craig & Priee 2007). Although 
the influence of two-species mutualisms on communities 
was poorly explored (Savage & Peterson 2007), preliminary 
observations made on a single location suggested that 
mutualistic ants can influence the shape and size of their 
associated plants by determining the distribution of the 
seedling along gradients of incident Light (Leroy et al. 
2009), thereby affecting the taxonomie composition of 
invertebrate communities that depend on the same plant 
(Céréghino et al. 2010). While these results show that two
species mutualisms can determine the local distribution of 
other species, they do not tell us whether most of the varia
tion in the plant-associated community is attributable to 
geography or to the ant-plant interaction. More impor
tantly, they do not tell us whether changes in invertebrate 
distributions from local to regional scales change ecosystem 
functions or whether convergence in community structure 
ensures that invertebrate food webs are functionally similar. 

The rosettes of many bromeliads (Bromeliaceae) form wells 
that collect water and organic detritus (phytotelmata), and 
provide a habitat for specialized aquatic organisms ranging 
from prokaryotes to invertebrates (Laessle 1961; Carrias, 
Cussac & Corbara 2001; Franck & Lounibos 2009). The 
invertebrate food web--inhabiting water-filled bromeliads is 
especially amenable to studies of aquatic-terrestrial interac
tions (Romero & Srivastava 2010), food web structure (Kit
ching 2000) and ecosystem function (Srivastava 2006), 
because it is small in size, can be exhaustively sampled and is 
naturally replicated throughout the neotropics. Sorne tank 
bromeliads such as Aechmea mertensii Schult.f. are involved 
in mutualistic associations with arboreal ants called ant gar
dens (AGs, reviewed in Orivel & Leroy 2011). In tropical 

America and Sou them Asia, sorne ants build ar boreal carton 
nests by agglomerating organic material (Kaufmann & Mas
chwitz 2006). The ants then incorporate seeds ofselected epi
phytes on the carton nests (Orivel & Dejean 1999; Benzing 
2000). As the epiphytes grow, their roots intertwine and 
anchor the carton nest in the supporting tree. In turn, the 
plants benefit from seed dispersal and protection from herbi
vores. In French Guiana, the tank bromeliad A. mertensii is 
only found in arboreal AGs initiated either by the ant Camp
onotus femoratus Fabr. or by Pachycondyla goeldii Forel 
(Corbara & Dejean 1996). Both ant-bromeliad associations 
can coexist on a local scale and the aquatic communities that 
depend on these AG-bromeliads are sensitive to ant-mediated 
environmental gradients (Leroy et al. 2009; Céréghino et al. 
2010). To the best of our knowledge, there has been no previ
ous evidence provided for an indirect plant-mediated impact 
upon the functioning of en tire animal communities as a result 
of mutualistic interactions. This system is thus relevant to 
studies of cross-scale interactions because it includes both 
non-trophic and trophic interactions (with multiple trophic 
levels). 

Because two-species mutualisms are widespread in nature 
(Vazquez et al. 2009), investigations should go beyond the 
search for evidence of the intermediate species-mediated 
impact upon community composition (Céréghino et al. 2010) 
to address the functional implications of such indirect effects. 
In addressing the role of interspecific relationships in the 
maintenance of ecological networks and functions in nature, 
we focused on how one scale of species--species interactions 
(ant-bromeliad mutualisms) can interact and influence the 
nature of other ecological interactions (notably the resulting 
food webs within the bromeliad phytotelm). Assuming that 
ants mediate the foliar structure of the tank bromeliad 
A. mertensii (Leroy et al. 2009) and that habitat is the tem
plate for ecological strategies (Southwood 1977), we hypothe
sized the following: (i) for a given ant partner, the 
composition of the biological traits of the aquatic inverte
brates housed by A. mertensii is independent of geography, 
despite a spatial turnover in the taxonomie composition, and 
(ii) on a local scale, the composition of the biological traits of 
invertebrate phytotelm communities depends on the identity 
ofthe ant partner. Subsequent! y, we predicted that the impact 
of ant-bromeliad mutualisms upon phytotelm communities 
overrides the influence of geography on the functioning of 
A. mertensii ecosystems. 

Materials and methods 

STUDY AREA, ANT GARDENS AND BROMELIADS 

This study was conducted in French Guiana in October 2008 in sec
ondary forest formations (pioneer growths) located along roads. Two 
distinct geographical areas were selected. We sarnpled 63 bromeliads 
along a 11-km-long dirt road near the Petit-Saut Dam (latitude: 
5°03'43"N; longitude: 53°02'46"W; elevation a.s.l.: 80 rn; hereafter 
'Petit-Saut') and 48 bromeliads along a 17-km-long section of the D6 
road starting from the Kaw marsh (latitude: 4°30'52"N; longitude: 



52'03'58"'W; ckntion a.a.l: 2SO m; lu::n:aft.:r 'X...w'). The CÜiallœ 
~ ~t aDd ICliW is 125 km aa !be C10W &o. l'be elimatlt 
ofF nmcll Ouiall&ismoist tropical, with3000 mmofyoeerlyprecipîla
tion Ill Pl:tit-&wt aDd. 4000 mm in t1u: X&w om~. 1'ha:1: ia allll\ior 
drop i.nnlinfall betwccn Sc:ptembc:r aDd. Ncmmbcr (dry leiUIDII) and 
anotber aborter aDd. more irrC8Uiar dry r-îod ln MaldL ne mazi. 
mum Uld minjnnm mOI!IhlJ œa!peallll!lll a.veraao lH 8lld 20-$ "C 
at Pl:tit.&ul Uld 32 Uld 21 "C Ill Xaw. 

Ail of tbe amplca wcre t:akœ from A . ,_lftlfl bnmcliada rooœd 

on 'MIII-dPeloped AGe iababited eüœr by lbe 111111 C./fiiWI'tllll1l Uld 
er-to,rute lnlm (11 • 71) or by P. plt6l (Il • 40}, hc:n:atb:l' 
·c. .{mtoNrw ~a~plcl' IIDd 'P. pàdl/a~mplco'; Pia. 1. c~ 
1--il a polyzyno111 (mulliplo qœma), arborwll tomùciDe çe. 
CÎIII lmQ& ill a panhiofic: aiiOCWion with tb myrmic:ÎIIII I,PeCill 
C.lnlor, i.e. ID~. theyaharetbe 111111e œ1t1 and tnDo bat ob:ltacin 
dill'cnmt cavitiel of the œlll (OrMI, Bnanl .1: Dejran 19!17). Tbcir 
la.rp polydamou& (mulliplo Dlllll) colDnioo 8lld agnui.- idm

~ them u tmitori&D.y dominant, m:bon:al 11p0C1ia in Ncollopiœl 
J1lin flm8t Cllllopiea.. Cotm:nc:ly, P. gœlt1li is a ŒODIJ8YII0111 (amp 
quccm) azbon:al poncrio.c ljlCIÙ& with COIIIpllnltivriy llll&!lcr popula
ÛOlll, alrllou&h the coloo.ies may be pol,ydomot11 (Codlara & ~ 
1996). 

ncn: .... m~spccicaill Fn:nchGulua(Mon ~~ œ. 19117), 
and A«<ttooed lfW-'1 il the only tank-formios apcâm fllalld in..,. 
ciation will AGI in F'œDrJ1 Guiau (!4adiloll 1979; Bolill-Depomr, 
1991; Bcœiog 2000). In~ m..rmdl, k:af dirpay 1111d plmt IIÎZC 

clillèr ....,.taiJy aa:ordia! ID the •-riolrt! 1111t ipeàa (ù:roy n Ill. 
2009), 'Ille J)laallue c. 20-Sl an t&ll, formiQa tither a ·~ 01' 

atll#ff- ,.,.,nr (Mori et aL 1997). We COIIlp&r1:d i.aiiŒ<aa:ua:i 
and llcnomo (two c:bamdcnl for the identification of bromdiad ~poo 

ciee) of !be two morpbl with tho. from !be h.clbarium holotype avail
able at lbe CayeDDO ha:buium (!Mitul de Recltenl. pow le 
~JID'Ifill in Fn:nch Guiana) &Dd found no morpholo~œl dif
lèrcnca bmm:n ipeàmmo, 811ppol'lins the 8.IIIIIDptioo thal: tbe two 
morphs beloq to !be ll.lllO speciM, dnpjte impoltallt p~ 
nriationa.lfweplottbe pexœ111q:e ofvmiaü b.w. (llllindiœtor of 
pJam llhape) ap.iast ioàdœt radiation (Pia. 2), it dearly IIJlPCIIll !hat 
(i) A. ~bromeliad& llhow a pbmolypi: plptkity in nUtioa to 
lialtt OIIYÙODIIIImta 8lld (11) planlllllift f'rom allmul-li.b, c:ratem'ar::m. 
llhape (with c.~) ID m lllllpbora, balbvu llhape (wi.th 
P. pldll) aloqa gmdimt ofllwll:d ID c:zp-.1 an:u. 

Fig. l. l'be taot bromeliacl .At.drnl«< ~ rooted O.D a. Padly
~b goUJJI oall {ll:ft), aad. OD a Cizmponoltl.f fomortJ11J8 oall 
(dabt). 

n,. :Z. ~latlomhlp betwccn the llbape of t1u: 1lromeHad ~ 
~ (% verticallea-) lllld 1iabt emiromDeDt (% iDcicl..t radia.
tion), in n:lalion tothe diii:Dbuüoo.ofitaantpa:rtaer(CF, C~ 
tua/flllfOTatw; PG, Pacllyc!RII/ylagot~ldil). 

ENVIRON .. ENTAL VARIABLES 

An of the ll8lllplcd bromdiada 'lllaC at the f1owaina; •laF in tbe p1am 
lif'l: eyclc ., !bat diJfc:n::nœo in plmt IIÏJic and/or ohapc: W01IId llllt be 

altlibutahlo ID o~ {bfomelladl do Ilot pow forther beyœd this 
IIBjje and the lhoOII dit a&r fiait production}. Foreach Wlk bmmD
liBd, lOC recmdJ:d 1 S ftriahlea. Piani. hciaht (aa) wu mcaaured aa the 

ÜlaDœ f101D the bo1tom of the body to tbe top oftbe CI'OWII. P1.aDt 
width (an) wu the m.uim11111 diotBDœ bem:m the tips of the a'9a 
(a--. oftwo llli:UW1:IIIftll IÙCII at 90"). After reconli.D& the total 
n11111ber or ~.a .... aoc1 DlliDbcr or d.iJt:iŒt wdJs CŒititoling the J:ela'

'I'Oir, the leal' ditplaJwaa ...nma~w~ aa tho proportionofllom4ntal aDd. 
vertiœllea..., (%).'J'be lmiBth md widthofthe lonfjtlt lafwere allo 
J:CCOrdcd. a.a -n aa tbe hci8hl. aDd. diamcter (two nmdom mo:uurc
menta laQn. at90") ofthe~oir (an). Thisftrst .et ofiOnriabla 
deecribed theWfll!:l.ltiw 1Ditaofthe hml!!eliad• Wetlu:nreconled t1u: 
ckMlicm abcM: the llfllUild (m) md the n11111ber of epJIII1te ipeàa 
(mrlnding Â . ~ rootal on the AO. Pcra::ntap ofkrtal incl

dili& radiatioll abow the bromeliadl Wlll'l œlœlatod UIÏII&hlmilpbeft. 
<'Al pGotoJr8PI. and an ~ software (Gap uP.t 
AllaiyD:r' 2.0) (Frucr, CuUm .1: l.a:IZiœll 1999), u cDclibed 1ry 
Leroy" al. (2009). This MIClODd Mt ofthree variableli deec:ribed !be cl»
uibutiODofe.plphytlcbromelladtmtheiiJPPQIÙII&AGs.l.ut,we~~QP

ticd tru: we1111 in eaœ p1am 1ry lllllkiag the - out <-m-œ~nte 
1!81Dpling). The CDmii]IODdiDs vo1uuM: of water (mL) wu rccordod. 
'l'bl:liiDIOIIIllofllœpartioulateo~matter(f'POM; l()O(H)o4S 1a11 
ln a) wu œplllloled u J)l8llll'Wd volume (DIID, after deamtation ID 
graduaœd test tuba; -alaoP.andile2004). Tb:aetwovariabletwcre 
c:bo-to dclçribc the lltDOIIJlt ofwater available t.o frahwallcr orpn
lsma&DdtheamountoffoodntOW'CellatthobaleoNaofoodwebs. 

AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES 

N. the A. mm.uii roota are t.otally lDcotpotaœd 1111o tho a.m llllft 
lll::nli:tJue, we cla:idal not t.o rc:mowe the plmœ in ordcr ID prca!ne tlu: 
AOo. To umple the - ter n:biDœ in the lanb, we UICd S. and l G
mL IIIDopipetœ. with tho llld ll:immecl to widl!ll tho œ:iliœ (Jabiol 
et aL 2009; Jooquut m. 2010). We œn:fully cmpCil:d the weill inead!. 
plant by IIIC!r::iq the -ter out IIIÜJjj pipcttca of appropriate dimc:D
siona. ne aamp1a- pwtod in tho field in 4% formalin (final 
rooomtratloll). Aq~ ~ wero aottod ln tho Jaboratory 



and preserved in 70% ethanol. They were mostly identified to genus, 
species or morphospecies (Table 1) and enumerated. Professional tax

onomists provided assistance for the identification of the Oligochaeta 

(Prof. N. Giani, Univ. Toulouse, France) and the Diptera (Dr A.G.B. 
Thomas; University Toulouse, France). 

DATA ANALYSES 

Community structure and environmental variables 

The relationships between ali of the environmental variables, bromel
iads and invertebrate abundance data were examined using multivari

ate ordination. Invertebrate abundances were log (n + 1) 

transformed prior to analyses. An initial detrended correspondence 
analysis (DCA) in CANOCO v4.5 showed that a linear mode! was the 
most applicable because of low species turnover (gradient = 2·46) 

along axis 1 (Leps & Smilauer 2003); thereafter, a redundancy analy

sis (RDA) was used to examine invertebrate relationships with bro

meliads and with the 15 environmental variables. Forward selection 
was employed to test which of the 15 environmental variables 

explained a significant (P < 0·05) proportion of the species variance. 

The significance of explanatory variables was tested against 500 
Monte Carlo permutations. 

Biological traits 

The biological traits for each invertebrate taxon (Table 2) were 

obtained from the study of Merritt & Cummins (1996), Tachet et al. 
(2000) and the authors' observations oflive and preserved specimens 

(e.g.locomotion, food acquisition, mouthparts). The biological traits 
examined were as follows: maximum body size (BS), aquatic develop

mental stage (AS), reproduction mode (RE), dispersal mode (DM), 

resistance forms (RF), food (FD), feeding group (FG), respiration 
mode (RM) and locomotion (LO). The categories for each trait were 

either ordinal or nominal. Information on the biological traits was 
then structured using a fuzzy-coding technique (Chevenet, Dolédec & 

Chesse11994) derived from the fuzzy-set theory (Zadeh 1965): scores 
ranged from '0', indicating 'no affinity', to '3', indicating 'high affin

ity' for a given species traits category. This procedure allowed us to 

build the 'traits matrix'. This matrix was analysed using a 'fuzzy cor
respondence analysis' (FCA; Chevenet, Dolédec & Chessel 1994). 

Then, a principal component analysis (PCA) was used to obtain mul

tivariate scores for invertebrate taxa (results not shown). Given our 

aim of analysing spatial trends in biological traits, the PCA was pre
ferred to a correspondence analysis to obtain species scores because it 

tends to separate bromeliads by most abundant species. A simulta
neous analysis of the invertebrate abundances and biological traits 

matrices was conducted using co-inertia analysis (CoA, Dolédec & 

Table 1. List of the macroinvertebrate taxa occurring in the tank bromeliad Aechmea mertensii associated with ant gardens inhabited by the ants 
Camponotusfemoratus (CF) and Pachycondyla goe/dii (PG) in the Kaw and Petit-Saut areas ( + = presence) 

Petit-
Taxa Kaw Saut 

Class Or der Family Sub-family Tribe Species ID CF PG CF PG 

Insecta Diptera Culicidae Culicinae Culicini Culexspp. 1 + + + + 
Toxorhynchitini Toxorhynchites spp. 2 + + + + 
Sabethini Wyeomyia spp. 3 + + + + 

Corethrellidae Corethrella sp. 4 + + + 
Ceratopogonidae Ceratopogoninae Bezziasp.l 5 + + + 

Bezziasp.2 6 + + + 
Forcipomyinae Forcipomyinae sp.l 7 + + + 

Forcipomyinae sp.2 8 + + 
Chironomidae Cbironomini 9 + + + + 

Tanypodinae 10 + + + 
Tanytarsinii 11 + 

Cecidomyiidae Cecidomyüdlle sp.l 12 + + 
Psychodidae Telmatoscopus sp. 13 + + 
Limoniidae Limoniinae 14 + 
Tabanidae 15 + + 
Syrpbidae 16 + 

Hemiptera Veliidae Microvelia sp. 17 + 
Coleoptera Scirtidae Scirtinae Cyphonsp. 18 + + + + 

Sphaeridiinae Spbaeridiinae sp.l 19 + 
Sphaeridiinae sp.2 20 + 

Dytiscidae Copelatus sp. 21 + 
Hydropbilidae 22 

Odonata Coenagrionidae Coenagrionidae sp.l 23 + 
A cari 1Hydracarina 24 + + + 
Oligochaeta Naididae Au/op horus 25 + + + + 

superterrenus 
Pristina menoni, 26 + + + + 
P. notopora, 
P. osborni 

Aelosomatidae Aelosoma sp. 27 + + 

Bold characters indicate the leve! oftaxonomic resolution for this study. Culicidae and Chironomidae were found both as larvae and pupae, 
and ali other insects were only found as larvae. 1Sub-order. *Taxa ID as in Table 2 and Fig. 1. 



Table 2. Summary of the biological traits under consideration and their categories. Scores range from '0' (no affinity) to '3' (high affinity) 

Traits Modality 

BS 

AS 

RE 

DM 

RF 

RM 

LO 

FD 

FG 

:!>0·2S cm 
> 0·2S--O·S cm 
>0·5--1 cm 
>1-2 cm 
>2-4 cm 
Egg 
Larva 
Nymph 
A duit 
Ovoviviparity 
Isolated eggs, free 
Isolated eggs, cemented 
Clutches, cemented or fixed 
Clutches, free 
Clutches in vegetation 
Clutches, terrestrial 
Asexual reproduction 
Aerial passive 
Aerial active 
Eggs, statoblasts 
Coco ons 
Diapause or dormancy 
None 
Tegument 
Gill 
Plastron 
Siphon/spiracle 
Hydrostatic vesicle 
Flier 
Surface swimmer 
Full water swimmer 
Crawler 
Burrower 
lnterstitial 
Microorganisms 
Detritus ( < 1 mm) 
Dead plant (litter) 
Living rnicrophytes 
Living leaftissue 
Dead animal (~! mm) 
Living rnicroinvertebrates 
Living macroinvertebrates 
Deposit feeder 
Shredder 
Scraper 
Filter-feeder 
Pie reer 
Predator 
Parasite 

Taxa ID* 

Abbreviation 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 Il 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 

BSI 
BS2 
BS3 
BS4 
BSS 
AS! 
AS2 
AS3 
AS4 
REl 
RE2 
RE3 
RE4 
RES 
RE6 
RE7 
RES 
DM! 
DM2 
RF! 
RF2 
RF3 
RF4 
RMI 
RM2 
RM3 
RM4 
RMS 
LOI 
L02 
L03 
L04 
LOS 
L06 
FDI 
FD2 
FD3 
FD4 
FDS 
FD6 
FD7 
FD8 
FGI 
FG2 
FG3 
FG4 
FGS 
FG6 
FG7 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 
1 0 1 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 
3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 
3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 1 1 

33003030330323000 
0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
0 1 2 2 1 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 
33222233333332333 
3 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 2 2 0 2 3 3 3 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
1 1 3 1 3 0 3 0 3 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 

3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 2 3 1 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 
2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 3 
3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 
3 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

3 3 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 
1 1 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 
0000333311 0030003000030300 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 
2 2 2 2 3 3 0 0 1 3 
0 0 0 0 1 1 3 3 3 2 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 
3 0 3 0 2 2 3 3 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
0 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 1 2 
0 3 0 3 2 2 0 0 0 3 
2 1 2 0 1 1 3 3 3 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 1 3 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0010113 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 3 2 3 3 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
0 3 3 3 3 1 3 2 2 2 
3 3 3 1 3 3 3 0 0 0 

020 00000000000 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 
3 0 2 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 2 3 

0 3 3 
0 2 0 

0 3 1 2 
0 0 2 0 

2 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 3 0 3 0 0 2 2 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 
20330102110100000 
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

*Taxa ID as in Table 1 and Fig. 1. BS, body size; AS, aquatic stage; RE, reproduction mode; DM, dispersal mode; RF, resistance form; 
RM, respiration mode; LO, locomotion; FD, food; FG, feeding group. 

Chessel 1994). This analysis studies co-structure by maximizing 
covariance between faunistic and biological traits ordination scores in 

the FCA and PCA (Dray, Chessel & Thioulouse 2003). The aim of 

the CoA is to schematize spatial variations in the combinations of the 
biological traits of tank bromeliad invertebrates. A permutation test 

(Dolédec & Chessel 1994) was used to check the significance of the 

resulting correlation between the two sets of data resulting from the 
two kinds of analysis (FCA and PCA). We carried out SOO co-inertia 

analyses of the taxonomie and biological traits data sets after the ran
dom permutation of their rows. We measured the correlation between 

the two tables using the RV coefficient, a multidimensional equivalent 

of the ordinary correlation coefficient between two variables (Robert 
& Escoufier 1976; Dolédec et al. 2006). The test was significant when 

the observed value was in a class containing on! y a few random values 

among the SOO possible. The objective was to determine the common 
structure between the two sets of data and then to interpret differences 



in bromeliad ecosystems in terms of the combinations of the biologi
cal traits of their aquatic communities. Mann-Whitney tests were 
used to test significant differences in bromeliad distribution in the 
CoA according to sites and to ant species using the coordinates of 
samples on the most significant axis. These analyses were conducted 
with R software (R Development Core Team 2010). 

Results 

COMMUNITY STRUCTURE 

Axes 1 and 2 of the RDA accounted for 25·8% of the total 
species variance and 67·7% of the species--environment rela
tionship (Fig. 3). Eigenvalues for axes 1 and 2 were 0·18 and 
0·07, respectively. Species--environment correlations were 
0·838 for axis 1 and 0·683 for axis 2. Forward selection iden
tified eight variables as explaining a significant amount of 
the species variance (bold arrows in Fig. 3): water volume 
(yVY), FPOM (OM), number of epiphyte species (NE), res
ervoir height (RH) and number of wells (NW) (P = 0·002), 
incident radiation (IR) (P = 0·004), number of leaves (NL) 
and elevation above ground (EG) (P = 0·03). Water volume 
accounted for the greatest proportion of the total canonical 
eigenvalues (14%; F = 17·93; P = 0·002). The scatterplot 
of the RDA allowed us to distinguish two main subsets 
along axis 2 when the bromeliads were more specifically 
grouped according to sampling areas (Fig. 3a); i.e. the Petit
Saut area (bottom part of the scatterplot), and the Kaw area 
(top area). Bromeliads from Petit-Saut showed higher abun
dances for the dipterans Culex spp., Bezzia, Corethrella sp., 
Telmatoscopus sp.1, Chironominii and Tanypodinae, Coen
agrionidae sp.l, and the Oligochaeta Aoe/osoma sp. and Pri

s tina spp. (Fig. 3b). Bromeliads from Kaw were 
characterized by higher abundances for sorne taxa such as 
the Oligochaeta Aulophorus superterrenus, the dipterans For
cipomyinae sp.1 and Wyeomyia spp., and the coleopteran 
Cyphon sp. The remaining taxa were common to both sam
pling areas and did not show clear spatial patterns. Axis 1 
displayed a clear gradient of phytotelm habitat conditions. 
First, invertebrate taxa found in P. goe/dii-associated bro
meliads were mostly a nested subset of the pool of potential 
species for this type of phytotelmata (Fig 1 b ). Secondly, 
there was a gradient of habitat size (i.e. water volume, num
ber of reservoirs) and amount of FPOM made available to 
the aquatic fauna from low Qeft side of the scatterplot) to 
high (right), and a gradient of incident radiation ranging 
from low (right) to high Qeft). Within these gradients, 
P. goeldii-associated bromeliads were found in exposed 
areas. They were smaller and contained less water and detri
tus than the C. femoratus-associated bromeliads, which 
rather occurred in shady areas. Finally, it appeared that the 
Petit-Saut AGs bore a higher diversity of epiphyte species 
(NE) than those from Kaw. Therefore, the gradient analysis 
conducted through the RDA basically portrayed the spatial 
changes in the compositional structure of invertebrate com
munities, with respect to factors acting over broad scales 
(site effect, axis 2) and local scales (ant-garden effect, axis 1). 

9 

• Kaw(CF) 

D Kaw(PG) 

& Petit-Saut (PG) 

!::. Petit-Saut (CF) 

-0·6 1·0 

Fig. 3. Redundancy analysis (RDA) biplots. (top panel) Bromeliads 
and environmental variables. Environmental variables are repre
sented as vectors; directions show the gradients, arrow length repre
sents the strengths of the variables on the ordination space. Different 
markers were used to identify the corresponding sites (squares, Kaw 
vs. triangles, Petit-Saut) and the associated ant species. CF, Campono
tu.s femoratus; PG, Pachycondyla goeldii; (bottom panel) distribution 
ofinvertebrate taxa in the ordination space. Invertebrates are identi
fied by numbers, as in Tables 1 and 2. Associated ant species x site 
clusters as in Fig. 3a. Abbreviations for enviroumental variables are: 
PH, Plant height (cm); PW, Plant width (cm); NL, total number of 
leaves; NW, number of distinct wells constituting the reservoir; HL, 
proportion ofhorizontalleaves (%); VL, proportion ofverticalleaves 
(% ); LL, length of the longest leaf (cm); WL, width of the longest leaf 
(cm); RH, reservoir height (cm); RD, diameter of the reservoir (cm); 
EG, elevation above ground (rn); NE, number of epiphyte species 
rooted on the AG; IR, percentage of total incident radiation above 
the bromeliads; WV, water volume (mL); OM, amount of fine partic
ulate organic matter (mL). Variables explaining a significant 
(P < 0.05) proportion of the species variance are represented by bold 
arrows; other variables are represented by dotted arrows. 

BIOLOGICAL TRAITS OF INVERTEBRATES 

IN RELATIONSHIP TO TANK BROMELIADS 

A permutation test indicated that the co-inertia between taxa 
distributions and biological traits matrices was significant 



(RV = ()-23; P < 0·05). A1œs 1 8lld 2 exp:n:IIIICd 56-S aDd 
16-6% of tbe overall. vatÎaaliee, mpectively. The sroupïn,g of 
bromdiads according to sampling sites (F"J8. 4&) did not &ep&

rate bromeliadsiDtodiatinctgroupsalongaxi& 1 (the most sig· 
nillœnt CoA axis, see above) on tbe b8sis of inverœbrate 
traits (Mann-Whitney test usiDg the coordinates of the sam
pies, P > 0·05). However, the grouping of bromeliads 
accordingtotbeidentityoftbeantpartnll'separated the sam· 
pics' oenttoida aloug aliÎ8 1 (Fig. 4b), and thcre waa a signffi
cant difl'c:mwe in lilllllple I:QOnlillaù:a along thia UÙI 

(P < 001). 
CarnponolU8fenwrotu.MI8SOCiaœd. brom.e1iad8 wet\\ eharao

teri=l by bigh.er propol1ions of l.arge.bodied invertebl'atœ 
(>o-s cm} and p8SSÎYe dispen:erl (e.g.. pbmetie Oligochaet.a, 
small insecta with 'll.ying' adults mostly dispersed by the 
wind). Most aquatie taxa found in these bromeliads wa:e 
inlft'rltitial (m the detrital material. bdween a:a.c:k:s in the 
leaves) or surfa.œ and open-water swimme:rs. Thcir diet Wllll 

mostly based on micro-o!pDÎmlll (including microscopie 
al,gae) ud small detritus < 1 mm in si:. Depolit fc:eden, 
I!Cililpe:rs and coDector liltii'CD wet\\ numeriœlly doiiiÎIWII. 

Fla- 4. Co4nertia an.al.yù raultl!:: {a) onlin.alion of the Ill bromeJ. 
!ada 011 tho llm two u.œ of tho co-lna:da analysb (Wlll aDd 2 con· 
tribulb:l to S6.S and 16.6% of the oY81'all '9llriaDœ, n.pectiwly); left 
panel: grouping ofbromeliada e.a:ordiJli to-(Kswva. Pelit-&wt); 
ri,sht pan.d: Bnl\lPÎnl! ofbmmcliadt aa:onlin8to tlu:ir 8.110CÏatal am. 
speàea (CœnpmrtJtw femlll't1trla w. Pat:lryœndy/4 godili). (b) Dimî· 
bution of<:aœ&ories ofepecies trai15 on 1ho11nt two aw (eeo Tablo 2 
f«cmgmycoclcs). CatJ:gories arepo&tioœd at the ~average 
ofthelupecls. 

R.c:prodliC!ion waa m0611.y ac:mal. allhough the Oligochaeta 
(par1icularly abulldant in t:heee bromeliada) ai80 reproduc:e 
asexually. Esg& were laid either Mdutc.he$ ori&olated, oemen· 
ted or fœe. Egga and eocoons we:œ tbe oommoneat resistance 
form&. 

Pad!ycolltlyla goeldt#-associaœd. bmm.eliads showed. bighll' 
proportions of smaJI..bodied invmebrates (<o-s em) and of 
aclive dispersers (e.g.. ilying adult!i) than those associaœd with 
C. femoratw. Most invertebratea wen: erawlm (on the inncr 
side of the bromeliad leavea), but tbere were also highc:r pro
portions of aquatic winged adulte, notably eo!.eopteraDS. 
Consequ.ently, plasû:on and hydrostatic ~dea were eom· 
mon rœpiratoly strucCnree. Ovmlll. di.ct was based either on 
li:tter and deadi~Nertebmtes, or liwmicro-andmac:roinverœ. 
bratea. Shredders, pieroers and p:redators were numll'ically 
dominant. l!flgs were mœtl.y laid as cllllebea, oemented or 
fixed on the bromeliad leaves at the aquatîD-aer:ial interface. 
La.rtly. ru majority of the invmebrates found in these bro
meliadsdid notshowparlicularresistanœfonns. 

Discussion 

Habitat Cheory (Southwood tm; Block & Brennan 1993) 
provide& a broadly relevant framework for analysing the 
phyaiœl and biological settings that undll'lie comn:mnity 
fonctions when species create habitats for other species either 
througb tlulir activity (ant!l) or presenœ/physieal stroctwe 
(bromeliada). Biological aii&O!IIblages am bcllieved to inœgrate 
the vw:iability of their habitat, so that taxa with œrtain adap
tations should be those 8deaed by the dy:aamiœ of lcxal. 
phyaiœl and biological conditions. The pei\'JÙtaii:C or elimi.
œtion of a speciee !hus depeada on appropriate molpbologi
œl, pby8iological and beha.viow:al. attributes, and on habitat 
clw'acteristies, reapectivel.y. 'Ibis su,gp;e~~ts that the dominance 
of certain traits may be more predictable than the abulldanc:e 
of individual taxa, but also that the functioning of any eom· 
munity in relation to environmeutal variables can be inferred 
&om imcom.bination ofbiologieal traits (.Reiss et DL 2009}. 

In thia oontext, and owing to their eharacterùtic coologiœl 
llet1in,gs 8lld small.llize, tank. bromeliads ha.ve otù:n been used 
aa model syBtemB for studyi!J,g many bas:ic ~ 
proc:elee$ (Srivas1ava. 2006), from community aa~~Cmbly rule& 
(Jabiol et RI. 2009) to diversi.ty-«osystem tùnctional relation· 
ship& (Leroy et al. 2009; Rame~:o & S:rivastava 2010). How
ever, the INilre.ct (plant-mediated) inll.wmoe of 1errestria1 
animals on the funclioning of the aquatic portion of the bro
meliad mia:oc:osm has not been eonsî.deted so far. Regardless 
of possible imeractions with temstrial animais, the in1luenœ 
of tank b:romeliads on phytotelm eomm1mÎ1.Îell is related to 
their morphology (c.g.l.argc oentral poola VB. many smaD sep
lll'!lte pools) that d.eœrmini:8 the amount of waœr (a.vailable 
habitat) 8lld detritua (a good indù:ator of avail&blc m~<JUia:a 
at the lower end of the food chain) that enter the reservoirs 
(Armbraster, Hutchinson & Co~ve 2002}. The morpho!· 
ogy of bromeliads is strongl.y illfluenœd by the amount 
of tranmlitted light that pen.etrates under tree canopies 
(Momero, Ferugtio & Barbe:âs 2010). In the bromeliad 



A. mertensii, the phenotypic plasticity of the plant has 
resulted from seed dispersion by the ants C. femoratus and 
P. goeldii along a gradient of local conditions (e.g. incident 
radiation, incoming litter and rainwater). Our field observa
tions suggest that C. femoratus selects bromeliad seeds from 
its own gardens, while P. goe/dii collects seeds on the ground, 
but we found no significant difference in seed size between 
C. femoratus and P. goeldii-associated bromeliads (C. Leroy, 
unpublished data). However, Leroy et al. (2009) reported dif
ferences in leaf anatomy (i.e. leaf thickness, number of cell 
layers, water and chlorophyll parenchyma) in relation to ant 
species. Based on these observations, we assume that changes 
in phytotelm invertebrate communities are not only attribut
able to the ant but attributable to the interaction between the 
ant and the plant. The A. mertensii rosettes were either very 
wide ( C. femoratus AGs) or were small and amphora shaped 
(P. goeldii AGs) (Leroy et al. 2009). Importantly, patterns of 
plant phenotypes in relation to ant species with different habi
tat preferences were consistent between sites (this study). A 
related result is that the influence of ant-plant mutualisms 
may overcome geographical effects on the physical character
istics of the container habitat. As ant-plant interactions 
impact the vegetative traits of the bromeliad, one may expect 
functional shifts as sets of phytotelm invertebrate species with 
particular traits are eliminated or replaced by other sets with 
different traits when shifting from one ant partner to the 
other. 

For a given ant partner, sorne aquatic taxa only occurred at 
one of the two sites (e.g. Aeolosoma sp. and Sphaeridinae sp.2 
at Petit-Saut; Microvelia sp. and Sphaeridinae sp.l at Kaw) 
or were numerically dominant at a site but rare at the other 
site (e.g. the abundances of Aulophorus superterrenus and Cy
phon sp. were on average threefold higher at Kaw than at 
Petit-Saut). This suggests that the site had an effect on the tax
onomie structure (composition and abundance patterns) of 
phytotelm communities, but also that the distance between 
our sampling areas (125 km) allowed us to properly assess the 
relative influence of geography and ant-plant interactions 
upon phytotelm invertebrate diversity. At a given site, the 
invertebrate taxa found in P. goeldii-associated bromeliads 
were a subset of the taxa occurring in the larger C. femoratus
associated bromeliads. Because the latter also hosted more 
individuals per plant, we assume that larger habitats were 
more easily colonized by immigrants, which resulted in posi
tive species-area relationships (Srivastava & Lawton 1998; 
Jabiol et al. 2009). Finally, AGs that had the highest epiphyte 
richness ( 4--5 species) were all associated with C. femoratus, 
and their invertebrate phytotelm communities were amongst 
the richest. It is worth noting that such AGs were found at 
both sites (even if they were more frequent at Petit-Saut) and 
that the variable 'number of epiphyte species' did not covary 
with any other significant variables such as plant descriptors 
or water volume (see Fig. 3). It is thus likely that, in addition 
to phytotelm habitat features, sorne AGs as a whole (in rela
tion to the identity of the ant partner) are more attractive to 
immigrants than others, which could partly account for the 
observed diversity patterns. Overall, these results also show 

that the alternative association of A. mertensii with two ant 
species having different ecological requirements increases the 
bromeliads' local range and subsequently promotes the diver
sity ofthe associated invertebrates. 

Regardless of ant species, and despite changes in the taxo
nomie composition from one sampling area to the other, simi
lar trait profiles were found for the phytotelm communities 
sampled at Kaw and Petit-Saut. Assuming that ecological 
strategies reflect how species cope with the temporal and spa
tial variability of their environment (Statzner, Dolédec & 
Hugueny 2004), the composition of the biological traits and 
subsequently the functioning of the invertebrate phytotelm 
communities were rather influenced by plant phenotype and 
local environments in relation to the identity of the ant 
partner. 

The traits of phytotelm invertebrates in C. femoratus-asso
ciated bromeliads suggest that habitat occupancy and 
resource use are favoured by larger body size and a higher 
diversity offeeding groups. Those populations are likely to be 
selected by more stable (i.e. higher moisture and supply of 
organic matter in shaded areas) and/or structured habitats 
(i.e. grea ter number of wells) resulting in interspecific compe
tition and/or resource partitioning through the spatial segre
gation of species (Céréghino et al. 2008). The dominant 
functional feeding groups in C. femoratus-associated inverte
brates were collector gatherers and collector filterers. These 
communities thus strongly relied on litter supply and the 
decay of particulate organic matter by micro-organisms, 
something which suggests a bottom-up influence on commu
nity structure (Kitching 2001). Overall, C. femoratus-associ
ated communities showed the highest diversity of trait 
modalities (strategies). In addition to larger amounts ofwater 
and FPOM captured by larger reservoirs, C. femoratus-asso
ciated bromeliads had more habitat subunits (more leaves 
forming more wells). The increase in habitat complexity from 
P. goe/dii- to C. femoratus AGs could thus promote trait 
diversity by creating new niches (Montero, Feruglio & Barbe
ris 2010) and/or by reducing the likelihood of an encounter 
between potential competitors (Young 2001). Larger reser
voirs and a more diverse range of microhabitats could allow 
for a higher diversity of locomotion modes. Open-water and 
surface swimmers, burrowers and interstitial species were 
more frequently observed in plants associated with C. femo
ratus. The higher proportions of passive dispersers (notably 
annelids) in C. femoratus-associated bromeliads suggest that 
more stable conditions fostered associations between phoretic 
invertebrates and dispersal agents. We observed many poison 
frogs (Dendrobates ventrimaculatus) when sampling large 
A. mertensii bromeliads, and these amphibians are known to 
act as dispersal agents for bromeliad annelids (Serramo
Lopez, Pena-Rodrigues & Iglesias-Rios 1999). 

The biological traits of P. goe/dii-associated invertebrates 
suggested that species allocated more energy to reproduction 
(asexual reproduction was dominant: eggs clutches, cemented 
or fixed eggs) compared with C. femoratus-associated inver
tebrates. These characteristics and others such as small body 
size or the dominance of active dispersers suggest that 



populations are selected because of unstable habitats or by 
habitats fiuctuating in an unpredictable way. Pachycondyla 
goe/dii-associated bromeliads experienced water- and nutri
ent-stressed conditions, and, because the plants were located 
in exposed areas, they mostly obtained windbome nutrients 
and their water-to-FPOM volume ratio was on average two 
times lower than in the C. femoratus-associated bromeliads. 
In these conditions, P. goe/dii-associated communities con
tained higher proportions of predators, something which sug
gests a greater role for predators in controlling community 
structure. 

In summary, biogeography and mutualistic interactions 
successively act as a coarse-to-fine filter for phytotelm com
munities in the AG-bromeliad Aechmea mertensii. First, the 
geographical site determines the potential species pool for this 
type of phytotelm. Then, the identity of the ant partner indi
rectly selects sets of invertebrates with traits that are best 
adapted to the bromeliads' morphology and local environ
menis, and species trait combinations have a direct influence 
upon community functioning. Ant-garden ants can be seen as 
allogenic engineers (Jones, Lawton & et Shachak 1994), 
because they build and shape habitats for species (e.g. epi
phytes including tank bromeliads, phytotelm invertebrates, 
amphibians, but also spiders and cockroaches that were not 
considered in this study) that otherwise would not be present. 
Among these species, tank bromeliads are autogenic engi
neers that provide habitat through their presence. As the out
come of the ant-bromeliad interaction depends on the ant 
species, and because the altemating association of a given 
bromeliad species with two ants generates a broader habitat 
gradient than the association with one species on1y would, the 
ant-plant mutualism acts as a top-down influence on 
the invertebrate community functions and food webs within 
the tanks. Previous studies showed that mutualistic interac
tions can modify sorne of the biological traits of the partners 
(e.g. physiology, morphology, behaviour, ontogeny) and may 
consequently mediate the influence that sorne species have on 
other components of ecological communities (Wood et al. 
2007). However, biological diversity is not on1y a sum of coex
isting species; it also includes the complexity of the 'web of 
life' that links these species (Bascompte 2009). To the best of 
our knowledge, this is the first report of shifts in community 
functioning as a result of altemating mutualistic interactions 
( e.g. a grea ter structuring role for allochtonous inputs vs. pre
da tors in C. femoratus and P. goeldii AGs, respectively). Ant
gardens hosting Aechmea or Neoregelia tank bromeliads (as 
well as other epiphytes) occur frequently throughout the Neo
tropics (Orivel & Leroy 2011). In a context of biodiversity 
loss, ecologists seek to understand how species turnover 
affects ecosystem functions and more specifically the stability 
offood webs. We know that species identity/turnover can be 
very important in determining ecosystem functions on a 
local-regional basis (e.g. through cross-scale interactions, this 
study), but we do not know whether large-scale changes in 
partners/community composition affect ecosystem function. 
We also know little of the community-wide implications of 
human-induced perturbations. Partly, this is owing to the fact 

that most studies on global change have focused on popula
tion abundance or distribution shifts (Tylianakis et al. 2008). 
Most biological systems form complex networks, but little is 
known of the effect of species turnover (or loss) on networks 
of antagonistic and mutualistic interactions. Therefore, our 
study provides perspectives for replicated observations 
and/or experiments over broad geographical and anthropo
genic gradients to decipher the role that ecological and co
evolutionary processes play in the assembling of ecological 
networks at the man-forest interface. 
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